
Look  and  try to  guess  the  theme  of  our  lesson.



Schools around  the  world.



To read  and  understand  texts  

about  different schools

To  watch  the  video about  

schools  and  answer the wuestions

Make and  present  projects  about  

schools in groups

Lesson  objectives



What  are  the  most  popular  schools  in  
Kazakhstan? Why  are  they  special? 

Nazarbaev Intellectual  School

Bilim Innovation  Lyceum

Nurmakov School Murager



Watching  time!!!
Watch  the  video and  answer the  questions.

1.Is  this  school  
modern?

2.Do students  wear 
a school  uniform?

3.What after-school  clubs  
can  you  visit  in  this  

school?

Bilim Innovation  Lyceum

Bilim Innovation  Lyceum

Pavlodar Bilim-Innovation School.mp4


Watching  time!!!
Watch  the  video and  answer the  questions.

1.Is  this  school  
modern?

2.Do students  have 
classrooms?

3.Do  they  use books or   
other  gadgets?

The Vittra Telefonplan School

The Vittra Telefonplan School

Vittra - Telefonplan. Senza pareti e senza classi.mp4


Watching  time!!!
Watch  the  video and  answer the  questions.

1.Where  is  this  
school?

2.Why  do  children 
study  on a  boat?

3.Do  students  have  all  the  
essential  equipment?

The Boat  School   of  Bangaladesh

The Boat  School   of  Bangaladesh

Bangladesh Floating School- Floating schools help children keep learning.mp4


Vocabulary time!!!Listen and  repeat.

busy
imagine flood equipment

relaxation

space

equipment

gather

busy.mp3
imagine.mp3
flood.mp3
reality.mp3
relaxation.mp3
space.mp3
equipment.mp3
gather.mp3


Reading  time!!!
Read  and  listen  to  the  text  about  
Bilim Innovation   Lyceum.

You can do lots of things. There are also 
lots of sports facilities, for example, 
there’s a swimming pool and sports and
dance halls. We can use these in after-
school sports clubs as well as in lessons

Track No50 (mp3cut.net).m4a.aac


Reading  time!!!
Read  and  listen  to  the  text  about  
the Vittra Telefonplan School.

Vitra  and  Boat  schools.mp3


Reading  time!!!
Read  and  listen  to  the  text  about  
the Vittra Telefonplan School.

Vitra  and  Boat  schools.mp3


I   GROUP II  GROUP III   GROUP

A level 
1GROUP: Bilim
Innovation Lyceum   
fact  file
Task. Read  the  text  
about  the  Bilim
Innovation Lyceum  
again  and  prepare  the  
fact  file.
1.Name____________
2.Buildings _________
3.Languages________
4.Equpment_________
5.Sport  facilities____

B  level 
3 GROUP: The  Boat  
School  of  Bangadesh
Task. Read the  text  
about  these schools   
and   complete the 
cluster.

C  level
2 GROUP: The Vittra
Telefonplan School   
summary
Task. Read  the  text  
about  the Vittra
Telefonplan school  and 
write  the  summary. 
(5-6  sentences) Use  
these  questions to  
help  you?
______________________
______________________
______________________
______________________
______________________

The Boat 

school



1.Creativity (colourful projects  and 
interesting  design)

2.Speaking  (5-6  sentences)

3.Work   with  the  text

4. Own  opinion (like, don’t like)



Game  time!!!

Jeopardy   game

game  schools.ppt




To  retell  the  text 
Bilim Innovation  
Lyceum



FOR  ATTENTION!!!
GOODBYE!


